Portable Printmaking with Young People.
If you are looking for a one-off workshop or Arts Week activity for your school
that offers something completely different why not try printmaking with Red
Hot Press?
You can look through examples of our previous outreach work and projects on the Outreach
Projects section of our website:
http://www.redhotpress.org.uk/outreach/
Katherine Anteney and Sarah Mander (Red Hot Press) have over 10 years experience of running
projects in schools and youth settings. We have Public liability Insurance to the value of £5,000,000
and we hold current Enhanced CRB Disclosures.
Here is some feedback from projects we have run:
“the children were really buzzing after the session’
- Teacher at Shirley Warren School following our Impact in Print project.
‘Thank you for having the students.They really enjoyed themselves and did some fantastic work ! Thank you !
- Rose Parkhouse Head of Creative Arts Oasis Academy Lord’s Hill following our Impact in Print
project.
‘Following a very successful International Fortnight I would like to say thank you so much for coming along
and doing the printing workshops withYear 1 and year 5.Their finished boxes looked great and they
thoroughly enjoyed the experience. After you left they went on to finish off the boxes with more printed
designs of flags and letters.The teachers all found it a very valuable experience’.
- Sarah Willoughby, Deputy Head Hook with Warsash Primary School following a 2 day workshop.
Our charges:

Our half day charge is £300 (plus materials and travel)
Our full day charge is £400 (plus materials and travel)
Material charges range from approximately £4 - £6 per head depending on the printmaking technique.
We charge travel costs at 60p per mile.
If you need more information you can contact us through our website.
or email:	

 	

inforhp@redhotpress.org.uk
or call us:
Sarah: 	

 	

07790 870558
Katherine:	

07814 016 563
We look forward to hearing from you.
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